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Major Leaguers Expect More
""han $1000 Apiece for

Month's Jaunt.

Y WILLIAMS IN PARTY

Curl Mays Tells of
Incident While Playing Ietroit

and Says Cobb Is Best Tmt

Dirtiest Player In Game.

BY nOSCOB FAWCETT.
TSill Gorman, advance man for the

rdg league allstars who will show in
Portland next Thursday, stopped off
yesterday en route to San Francisco.
'According to Gorman the ball players
Are doing even better financially this
Kail than last year when they cut
more than J1000 apeace for the month's
work.

"We got off to a better start this
rail," said Gorman. "I think each
Tlayer will get better than $1000 if
we don't bump into some bad weather
ip here the next week.

"The teams are about evenly divided
in games won and lost and there is
intense rivalry between them. At Den-
ver, the National leaguers added south
paw Mitchell, of the Denver club, who
is now the property of Cincinnati, and
i retaliation for this. Hoblitzel. of the
AVnerican leaguers, hooked southpaw
OSaude Williams, of the Salt Lake
rlub. Williams goes to Chicago next
spring."
i Teamo at Bukn Today.
gThe big league barnstormers played

ltl Boise yesterday. They will show
ii Baker today; Pendleton on Saturday
flookane on Sunday: Wenatchee on
Monday; Seattle on Tuesday and Wed
rie.sdav; Portland on Thursday, and
8an Francisco on the following Satur
cifcy and Sunday.

Originally games were scheduled
throughout Southern California and
trip to Hawaii was also contemplated.
but these plans have been abandoned
T$ie big leaguers want to stick around
Skn Francisco and get a few glimpses
of the Exposition before it closes.

fGrover Alexander, the great Phillie
pitcher, started out with the tourists,
ljjt had to quit because of a lame back.

f Pitcher IVot Eagn to Work.
"It's mighty hard to get pitchers

for a. trip like this," explained Gorman
"The Boston Braves figure that Seattle
TBIt James' injury during last year'
jilnket cost them exactly J100.000 in
vAirld's series money and other rev
enues that would have accrued from
Hi winning team. We have Johnny

and Sherwood Magee, of the
leaves with us, hut no pitchers.''

James, Kd Klepfer, Vaughn,
tomba, Scott. Hooper, Ffeffer and
lltister are some of the mound stars
V.4lo are twinklino-- nlnnrr the rnitto

Three bridegrooms are in the party
jvgiler, .chang and Strunk. Bill James,tqe pitcher, had a slight
attack of grippe at Salt Lake, but will
be here with the team. Last year he
pftched against Alexaivder in the game
bre. This Fall the local fans likely
will see Coombs and some other er

who has never before appeared
int Portland,

f Mays Saya Cobb In Dirty Plnyrr.
;Ty Cobb is the greatest ballplayer

r the world, but he is also the dirtiestaccording to Carl Mays, the Portlandboy who pitched great ball on the staff
of the world's champion Boston Red

ox this past season. Mays is winter-ing in Portland, attending business col
lege.

"What was the cause of the ruction
between Cobb and yourself?" a friend
asked him.

"Nothing much." said the blonde
heaver, smiling. "Cobb always tries to
pet the 'goat' of every young pitcher,
lie stands up to the plate and plants
one leg out in front of the home plate,
although this isn't allowed under thti
rules, and that leaves only one-ha- lf

the plate to pitch at. Consequently,
when he tried that on me I threw the
ball straight at him.

"Every time I pitched against him
he would get almost crazy at me. One
day in. Detroit I sizzled one Just past
his head, "and he rapped his bat down
on the home plate like a steam trip-
hammer and shrieked at me: 'Do thatagain, will you, you . Do thatagain.'

" 'If you don't I'll never speak to you
acain.' Hoblitzel whispered to me as
be came over from first base. 'You
don't want to let him get away withthat stuff.

Bat Thrown at Pitcher.
"Of course, 1 intended to call li is

blulT anyway. Well, the next hall
missed him by less than the thickness
of a canary bird's left toenail, and as
he swung out of the way he threw his
bat at me. If it had come straight itwould have killed me. Shortstop
S.yut picked it up and brought it in
aiid I walked back to Cobb and shovedit. out nt him. Just as he reached forit: I pulled it back. If a look or hotwords could have killed me, I would beinhabiting a wooden kimono now.
A fain I stuck it out to him, and whenb reached for it this time I let it fallto-- the ground. For a. minute or two
li refused to pick it up, but did sowhen the umpire ordered.

On the next pitched ball I just
nicked his cap and he took first base.IleblKzel told him he couldn't run
ovu-r- ball club. That made Cobb

n angrier and he led ofT about 10fet and drew a throw. Then hejuhiped back into Hobbv with hisabout waist high and onlyJlpbby s footwork saved him.
."Cobb is really a dirty player andthat increases his efficiency. When lie

foes out to get an infielder. he gets
hibi. One day lie slid into second baseand cut a gash in Scott's foot two orthree inches long, putting him in thehospital for five weeks."

t
HOQUIAM CANCELS GAME

Arrangements With Wenatciiee Go
J to Naught as Result.
WENATCHEE. Wash., Nov. 11. fSne- -cil. Giving no excuse, although We-n;teh- ee

has a contract signed by theprincipal and manager. Hoquiam hastelegraphed the cancellation of thegame with Wenatchee.ly this action the football manage-
ment is seriously inconvenienced. Ith.td made all arrangements and ob-
tained the officials at expense, and wascounting on a record game here Satur-day. Wenatchee has already made greatpreparations for the game Saturday.
WATER POLO GAME SCORE LOW

Dreadnought Win, 2 to 1, Due to

Se
Worshnm's Fine Guarding.

nsational guarding- - tu A"ljge" Worsham was responsible forthe victory of the Dreadnoughts
over the Hell Divers in the water polo
patne in the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club tank Wednesday night.
&ulbacb. played an aggressive game

and shot across the winning point in f
the last half.

The score at the end of the first haltwas 1 to 1, Clarke scoring for the Hell
Divers and Lewis Thomas for theDreadnoughts. Gus Mankertz, Ted
Preble and Clarke were the big stars
lor tne losers, while Worsham. Balbach
Thomas and Captain Leslie were the
Drignt lights for the winners.

In the second half Lewis Thomaswas removed from the game because
the referee called a deliberate foul com-
mitted against A. E. Morris. Both goal- -
Keepers stoped many difficult shots.
the next game will be Monday.

Following are the lineups:
Dreadnoughts 2). Hell Divers (1)

Lane . i Gould
vvorsham . G MankurtzBalbach VT Wnmnhi-o-
Stanton c A. ClarkeSmead. -- G. F PrebleLeslie L.. F Walte
x nomas tt. tr Morris

iteteree jacn Cody.

Willamette Plays Pacific Tomorrow.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

or.. Nov. 11. (Special.) "On to Pa-
cific'" is the slogan Willamette studentshave adopted for the big game with
Pacific University at Forest GroveSaturday. A special car of 150 will
make the trip. The game is for theindependent college championship ofOregon. Early in the season Pacificwas defeated 47 to 0 by Oregon, whilethe state institution piled up one more
point against Willamette on October
30 winning 4 8 to 0. Albany College
was defeated by the Methodists to thetune of 7 to 3, while the Forest Grove
"huskies" won 7 to 6 against the Al
bany aggregation.

CORNELL ACTION VEXES

OREGON STUDENTS ANGRY WHEN
CAPTAIN IS LEFT HOME.

Emerald Assails Mereernary Code in
Control of Football Affairs Oppo-
sition to Portland Game Voiced.

Quite a healthy young simoon has
been stirred up in athletic circles at
the University of Oregon because Grad-
uate Manager Tiffany and Coach Bez-de- k

left Captain Anson Cornell at 'home
on the trip of the varsity team to LosAngeles.

No sooner had the team l.f fn.ooum man tne student council got together and passed condemnatory reso-
lutions. Later the students arnirnnri.t.ed 75 to defray Cornell's expenses fortne trip, put little Anson would'nt go
uuuer ino.se circumstances.

1 he following is from the Oregon
i . ii i ill u .

An merciless code of
ousiness ttnies Is controlling matters at theuniversity of which aeems entirely
urn di Keeping wnn tne Oregon spirit.

Ihe (lie was cast when the captain of thisyear's football team was not allowed to takeme inp to l.os Angeles. True, he was ineapacnatea for the season, because of hisstrenuous services last year. Despite hisphysical Incapacity to play football, theuouginy captain has been out on the fieldevery night and what he lacked in fitnesshe more than made up in a true display of

let for a few measly dollars, the hero ofthree football seasons, and the martyr of thisseason has been denied the privilege of ac-
companying his team on one of the choicetrips. His heart Is with the team, he hasworked night after night with the team,he has instilled some of his own stoi-ii-
spirit into the team; but It was too expen
sive mr r.im to maKe the trip. We main-tain that this is a disgraceful riianiav f
almighty-dolla- r worship.

Iv.or is this all. The F.memM ia .t.ri.ed knocking, why not continue when there arnumerous matters that show the sam.. introf principle. The student manacer was
also denied a trip that had been promised
him. He has worked steadfastlv and n.clentiously at his job. Trackmen are readvto train for a hard neason. but the facilitiesare lacking. We also understand that lastyear's trackmen and baseball men who
earned their coveted "O" are still patientlv
waiting for their sweaters. Men who earnedOregon blankets are blanketless. la ail or
this true? If so, why?

e are well aware of the fact that Ore-gon is not rolling In wealth, we know thatthe Luropean war has cut off the suonlies
of dyes necessary for blankets, but we are
certain that somewhere and not fa,-- nrr
either there Is sufficient dve and moniv to
reward service to Oregon.

This is what is called procrastination.
Suppose the trackmen, the football piayers.the baseball men procrastinated in practiceand training we wonder where Oregon
would rank in athletics. In the spirit ofthe recent faculty athletic rulings we sug-e- st

that monetary matters be made secondary to such matters as these. In the mean-
time we urge action action, unfettered by
too mercenary a spirit, which is not inharmony with student sentiment.

The Emerald is also much onnosedto the perennial scheme calling forthe annual Oregon vs. Aggie game, to
be played in Portland after this year.

If dates are arranged with the Cal-forn- ia

universities next vear thev willprobably go to Portland. But as forthe Oregon classic we sav in the name
of the student sentiment, no," adds theEmerald.

One of the big games of the criminal
Saturday is that between Yale andPrinceton at New Haven. All the dopespells a Princeton victory, but in thiscase you aon t Know what to expect.
" i a rare tning wnen Princeton beatsYale, for, in spite of Yale's long slump,Princeton has won only one game inme last is years. That was in 1911
when Sammy White went on--a tantrumwasnington and Jefferson has licked
Yale twice in succession, and Colgate
has turned the trick twice in the lastthree starts, and yet Yale has been hi
either to win or hold the'Tig-ir- s to aaraw. two of the last four sram
have been ties.

COLLEGIAN'S TO FROLIC OX ICF.

Nothing Being Left Undone bv Ore.
son Alumnae for Success.

Nothing is being left undone to make'college" night at the Portland IceHippodrome one of the big nights of
tne year in college circles. The entire
affair is under the auspices of the Uni-
versity of Oregon Alumnae. Alice Ben
son Beach is chairman of the commit-
tee that is arranging for the evening's
entertainment.

A tug-of-w- ar between the LincolnHigh and the Washington High; speed
races: a hockey game of 30 minutes'duration, and a grand march, led bv
Robert Krohn. are a' few of the manvthings being planned for November 2.The Alumnae will have charge of the

ice .Hippodrome between 8
and 9 o'clock, after which time therink will be open for the res-ula-

skating session.

Centralia to Play Olympia.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Nov. 11. (Sne- -

cial.) The Centralia High School foot
ball team expects a hard game hereSaturday with Olympia. The loc- -l bovsare not discouraged, however, over
their 32-to- defeat at the hands ofHoquiam last Saturday. and Coach
Eberle is putting the team through a
strenuous week of practice in the hope
of springing a surprise on the Olym-
pians. Centralia will close its 1915
season here Thanksgiving with Che-hali- s.

The locals have lost but twogames this season, one to Hoquiam and
one to Chehalis.

Johnny Kilbane Suspended.
MILWAUKEE. Nov. 11. Johnny Kil-

bane. feather-weig- ht champion of theworld, was suspended late today by theWisconsin Athletic Commission forfailing to appear in answer to a charge
that he "stalled" in his bout with
Ritchie Mitchell here recently.

Defeat
BOISE. Idaho., Nov. 11. The

defeated the
here today 6 to 2. The teams play atBaker, Or., tomorrow.

OREGON llN TIRED

Trip to California and Back
Takes "Pep" From Team,

BILL TUERCK IS INJURED

reshmen Prepare on Soggy Field
for Game With Aggie Rooks

Tomorrow-Bezd- ek Says First
' Half Jn South Slow.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON", Eugene.
Or., Nov. 11. (Special.) Hugo Bezdek.
Bill Hayward. Graduate Manager A. R.
Tiffany, plus 14 victorious players of
football, crawled from a Southern Pa
cine sidetracked sleeper at hoursranging from 3 to 7 this morning,ana were declared "at home" aftertheir jaunt of some 2400 miles to andtrom Los Jigeles. where the crack
University of Southern California elevenwas humbled Monday afternoon bv theOregonians in what has been heraldedas the greatest game of football ever
played in that city.

To repeat the score, it was 34-- 0. and
tne winners annexed all their points
only after one-ha- lf the contest had
been played. California, according to
aner-gam- e gossip. Has a fighting team
and it was only after the "lumber-jacks" or "northerners" had beaten
them down by sheer physical force and
had opened up with puzzling football
that touchdowns began to register and
uezdck booked the victor.

Klncaid Kleld Deep In Mud.
Oregon brought Los Angeles rain to

apparently, for this afternoon
the downpour is heavy and KincaidField is ankle deep with mud. If theAggies were to play here this Saturdayscrapers and horses would be neces-sary to get the Eugene field in any
Kind of shape.

Travel-wor- n and more or less srnjev
from their drop from a high altitudeto a low clime, the men who made the
southern journey were but little workedtoday. Signal drill and plenty " ofsnappy starts were indulged in, butscrimmage was forgotten.

By Saturday it is thought that the
head coach will feel safe in pacing his
iavontes through a session of scrimmage with the second team. In the afternoon "Tick" Malarkey's freshmenwill devote their time to Coach Pavey's
"short-horns- ," and this classic is atpresent occupying a small spotlight on
the stage of athletic activities.

We received the most wonderful
hospitality from California people.'
said Hugo Bezdek this afternoon.am more than glad that the boys had
the opportunity of going South, for
not only did they win a football game,
but the educational advantages from
the trip were many. Most of them
would have never seen the fair un
less the California game was played."

Last Half Satisfies Bezdek.
toacn expressed himself as

satisfied with but the last half of the
California game.

"The first two periods," he said,
"were poor from my viewpoint. Theboys played loosely and should have
scored long before they did."

Bill Tuerck, a victim of broken in
steps, is on the crippled list. This
evening the elongated fullback hobbled
as he tried out his strength, and thetest was far from pleasing. Bill has
had trouble before with his feet, and
it is yet uncertain whether he will be
in shape to start or even play against
the Aggies a week from Saturday.

Other than Tuerck the men seem to
be in good condition physically. Mon-
day the work of Beckett was again a
big factor in the Oregon offense and
defense. Johnny kicked well and his
tackling was a sight to behold, so say
those who sat on the Bezdek side of
the field.

STANFORD BEACON LOST

DAYLIGHT RAID MADE OX BONFIRE
BY SANTA CLARAXS.

Lineup for Saturday's Game at Ewlng
Field Uncertain Yet and Interest

In Rugby Event Marked.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo Alto,
Cal., Nov. 11. (Special.) A large red
automobile, presumably carrying college
students trom banta Clara university,
caused a sensation on the campus today
when they rfide at racing speed up
Palm avenue and set Are to the big
freshman bonfire that had been built
for the annual pre-ga- celebration
next Friday evening. The visitors got
away during the excitement. They were
followed several miles, but were able
to elude their pursuers.

Several hundred of the Cardinal stu-
dent quickly gathered and "extinguished
the fire before the majority of the heap
of scrap lumber and old boxes had been
burned. California students last year
set fire to the bonfire after dark, but
this is the first time that such a feat
has ever been attempted during thedaytime.

Everything is being made ready for
the rally Friday evening before the
big game with Santa Clara Saturday.
The game will be played on Ewing
Field in San Francisco.

Just who will represent Stanford
when the cardinal players trot out on
the field is still a questiqn and Coach
Floyd Brown is planning to issue no
definite lineup till the day before thegame. The front rank will probably
be taken care of by Soper, Knight andSmitherum; middle rank, Petingill,
Wylie and Dubendorf; rear rankBraden and Jacomini; half. Walker or
Erb, and the remainder of the back-liel- d

positions lie between Deivendorf,
Urban, Captain Carrol. Swigart and
the two Templeton brothers. Due to
the lack of Austin and Lachmand, thetwo backneld stars of last year,' thecompetition for these places has been
keen and the final result still in doubt.

Bits of Sport.

E blow that brought sorrow to the
hearts of Jim Coffey and his fellow- -
countrymen brougut much iov to the

heart of Frank Moran, the Pittsburg battlerwith the red hair.
It was a lifesaver for me, said Moran."I have been broke and in hard "uek all my

life. I never made a nickel before. Why. 1

went on and fought L.uther McCarthy when
I knew 1 wouldn't get a cent. I knewthere wasn't enough money In the houseto pay McCarthy's guarantee. And I hada broken right hand besides. I did not re-
ceive a cent for my bout with Jack John-
son in Paris. The war broke out on the day
of the contest and tied up all the monev In
the bank, and I won't be able to get it untilthe war is over. And in all my otherfights, too, there seemed to be always some,
thing wrong with the money end of the af-
fairs.'

Hundreds of crack shots are being de-
veloped yearly from among the bovs who
attended the public schools of New York.

During the year of 1914 more Ihan 0000high school boys In New York City prac-
ticed regularly United States Army
rifles. There are 19 target stations In theNew York schools.

When the n

ocal fans wiJl see
Ltuasaevs lleine Groh,

line up at Portland.mong the Nationalpremier third sacker

of the Rational League, and the ideal oftne Cincinnati zans. Groh was a secondbaseman when he went to the Reds In a
trade with the Giants, and in his first sea-
son with the club played at second. Thisyear he was switched to third by HerzoK.and his fielding of that difficult corner atonce' created a sensation. He makes themost impossible stops and throws with re-
markable ease and (trace. No third base-man In the leagrus compares to the diminu-
tive Heinle, who Is In a class by himself.It will not bo necessary to have a scorecard to know when Heine comes to bat. Heis the only player in either of the big
leagues- - who grabs his trusty bludgeon andstands in the box squarely facing the pitch-er, much the same as Pop Anson, the slug-ger of former days, used to bat when heled the league fir years. Any batting ex-
ample- set by Anson should be good enough
for wme one to follow, for Anson was one
of the third or fourth greatest batters inthe trame.

Groh gives a plausible argument in favorof his own peculiar method. He says: "By
standing facing the pitcher you can see
both foul lines, watch .the pitcher's wlndup
motion better and follow the ball better.These things are important. In addition,by standing in that way the batter uncon-sciously steps forward to meet the ball.When he swings the force of the swingitself carries him toward first base andreally gets him Into his stride

i ne only reason that the players give
l"1 lacing tne pitcner was that theywere liable to get hit In the head stand-ing as I did. It never seemed to me thatthere was any likelihood of this. I should
think a man would be better able to dodgea pitched pall by facing It than he couldby standing with his side toward it, for
In facing it he could twist with equal ease
to either side. Some players have told me
that they shouldn't think I could hit the
ball very hard meeting it in that way. Vou
don't have to hit the ball hard to drive
it sate, and the records will show that I
have made quite a few extra base hits."

What Groh says is substantially correct.
Last year he batted .2HS, which is good foran iniiemer. Furthermore, he made IS
doubles, four triples and two home runs.
Oddly enough, on the very day that he
made this statement Groh went Into thegames and knocked out two base hits. Bothwere vicious drives that traveled fast and
far. They were a clinching argument
against the fallacy that the batter who
meets the oall fair cannot hit it hard.

TRAINS TO GO AT 8:30

GREAT BODY OP ROOTERS EI--
TECTED AT GAME AT EUGEXE.

Oregon-- t orvnllls Contest Boosted in
All Parts of Portland Alumni

Are Taking Active Part.

Arrangements were completed ves- -
terday by Don Orput, who has volun-
teered to handle the special trainplans, whereby the Southern Pacific has
scheduled the special trains to Eugene

week from tomorrow to leave the
Union Depot at 8:30 o'clock in the
morning. The day at Eugene is not
only the time set for the annual foot
ball game between the University ofOregon and the Oregon Agricultural
College, but it will be the rirst annualHomecoming day."

Special preparations have been made
to handle the large delegation of
visitors and plans have been laid to
accommodate 10,000 out-of-to- per-
sons at Eugene. Considerable enthu- -
lasm was created at the Manufacturers'

and Land Products Show last Wednes-
day during "college night."

At that time plans were made to
form a greater and closer organiza-
tion of Oregon Alumni and further de-
velopments will be made at the lunch-
eon in the Hazelwood this noon. The
University of Oregon Quartet visited
four high schools of the citv Wednesday.

The quartet went to Lincoln. Jeffer
son, Washington and Franklin high
schools for the purpose of boosting thecoming Oregon Agricultural College-Orego- n

football game. The quartet
was composed of Professor Ralph
Lyman, John Black, Walter Ross and
Albert Gillette and several selectionswere sung at each institution.
YALE GETS BULLDOG MASCOT

'Brutus" Chases Footballs While
Tigers Offer 30 1 on Game.

NKW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 11. Prac
tice in fundamentals and a long signal
drill constituted the workout of the
Yale football team here todav in prepa
ration for Saturday's game with Prince
ton. Guernsey, who will do the punt- -
ng, lifted high spirals for an average

of 60 yards and he also practiced drop
kicking with good success.

John W. Minturn. of Syosset, L. I.,
has presented the eleven with a mascot

the shape of "Brutus" an English
bulldog, weighing 70 pounds. Captain
Wilson accepted the gift and Brutus
amused himself today by chasing foot-
balls in the bowl.

The ticket department announced tonight that 54,000 seats already have
been sold for the game.

The capacity of the bowl is about
61,000. Betting odds here are 3 to 1 in
favor of Princeton with plenty of Yalemoney in sight.

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 11. Prince- -
on completed its preparation for the

Yale game today with a light signal
drill and a little dummy scrimmage.
After placing the finishing touches on
the offense behind closed gates. Coach
Rush ordered the varsity to the stadium
field where the remainder of the prac- -
lce was spent in signal drill.

ML BOY WINS 211 PACE

OREGON HORSB MAKES GOOD TIME
OX HEAVY TRACK.

Albaloma Takes Only One Heat in 2:09
Trot, While Xatal Day Captures

Event nt Meet.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11. Hal Boy.
winner of the 2:11 pace at today's
Panama-Pacifi- c harness races, surprised
the talent by making the third race

2:13 'a on a very heavy, sloppy
rack. Another surprise was the de

feat of Albaloma, winner of the secondrace, in two heats. Natal Day won
the trot. Results:

First rav?, trot, state fairtake, value fl200
Natal Day (Sanders) 1 lAliss Bond w. Dervder) 2 '
Miss Axworthy Dillon (C. L. Deryder) . 3 4
Hermes (W. Durfee) 4 .1

Sadie Ansel (Dowling) 5 5
Alexandra (Alvord) dl.Time.

Second race. 2:09" trot, nurse s"-.n- n

Albaloma (Quinn) 2 12r.speranza (W. Durfee) 1 3
Kiel Cupid (Daniels) 3 3 1

lime, la2. 4.1. s:z:o.
Third race, 2:11 pace, purse $2000Hal Boy (McMahon) IllRed Kock (McGuire) 2 2 2John Malcolm (Daniels) 4 8 3

Prinress Patch (Macey) 3 4 4
Sviumlae (Leggett) and Pointer's Daughter(Finlay) distanced. Contention B. scratched.Time. 2:154. 2:19. 2:13Vi.

RAX M'DOXALD GOES XORTH

Hockey Player to Help
Dedicate Seattle Rink Tonight.

Ran McDonald, the speedy forward
on last years Portland professional
hockey team, left late last night forSeattle, where he will visit friends fora week before going to his new home
in Victoria, B. C. Ran has been signed
up by Manager Lester Patrick, of the
Victoria Aristocrats, and he will haveto report for practice by November 2S.

He expects to help Pete Muldoon.
former manager of the Portland Uncle
bams, dedicate the new Seattle Ice hip-
podrome tonight. Many extensivepreparations have been made to maketonight's gathering a gala affair. Presi-
dent Frank Patrick, of the Pacific CoastHockey Association, and several of thedirectors will be in attendance.

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY
to Buy High-Grad- e Shoes at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES

The Bootery Shoe Stock
has now been taken over by Armishaw Bros.' Shoe Company. Thousands of pairs of Men's,Women s and Boys' latest Fall Shoes, most of them just received, from such well-kno-

manufacturers as Johnstone & Murphy, Howard & Foster, Commonwealths, French Shoes,K bhoes, Tilts and the famous Dr. Reid's improved cushion sole Shoes. These styles cannot
Gd, at any ther store' shaPes beinS designed by our Surgical Man. This is no so-call- edbankruptcy stock" or "fire sale," but honest merchandise and we are not going out ofbusiness our reputation is behind all these Shoes.

Howard

cushion,

blucher,

Men's fine calf English shapes, black
and tan $5.00 .$3.85

V or k Shoes $5.00 $3.45Men's Shoes, tan black Cordovan
English Shoes $8.00 $6.50

To the Public of Portland:
After sale the Bootery will be continued by Arm-

ishaw Brothers' Shoe Company, only people spe-
cializing in Surgical Shoe-makin- g. Whether it
corns, bunions, callouses or broken-dow- n

arches, we instant relief. No foot too dif-
ficult to fit. Special surgical man in charge of thisdepartment.

We cannot in all the wc are being isspace; so our
P low, our store is wkh god

First to Be at Old

Nov. 24'.

Gruman Working Hard for Match at
Hose City Club With Clark,

Who Says He Will Give
Star Hard Battle. .

The Moose Lodge athletic and enter
tainment committee has made
meats for opening the Winter season
with its boxing smoker November 24.

for holding the initial
smoker were made yesterday at the
meeting of the committee, and the old
Baker Theater at Eleventh and Morri-
son streets was secured for the staging
of the boxing bouts.

The committee also is making ar-
rangements for holding the
minstrel show and many other

In fact, the Moose will put
in a very busy season in pulling off
their stunts.

For the feature boxing attraction an
effort will be made to match Larry
Madden with Jack Root. The original
intention was to have Frank Kendall
meet Larry, but this match fell through.

All the athletic will be
staged on a big plan, and the proceeds
will be turned over to the building
to go toward the fund being raised for
a new six-sto- ry lodge building on the

at Fourth and Taylor streets.
The present plan is to have eight

bouts on the boxing card, among which
will be numbered the best of the Port-
land boxers.

Later it is planned to hold inter-lodg- e

meets similar to the inter-clu- b

meets with men the various
Moose lodges

in the tournament. The card,
which is practically the same as an-
nounced a week or so ago, follows:

Heavywtights Larry Madden vs. Jack
Root.

Lightweights Earl Miebus vs. Al Som-mer- s.

Middleweights Ernie Madden vs. Frank
Parslow.

Lightweights Danny O'Brien vs. Tommy
Clark.

mre but

Lightweights-- Jimmy Moscow vs. Eddie
Flannigan.

Ralph Gruman worked out for an
hour yesterday afternoon at the Rose
City Athletic Club in preparation for
his bout next luescLay night with
Tommy Clark. Gruman did no boxing,
but contented hlmseir with skipping
the rope and doing some shadow box-
ing. He also took Walter Knowlton
in tow and gave him several point-
ers which he thinks will be advan-
tageous when the fireman hooks up
with O'Brien in the semi-wind-u- p.

On the other hand, Danny is put-
ting Tommy Clark wise to a few of
Gruraan's stunts.

"I am going into that ring to make
Gruman box." said Clark yesterday.
"He won't step out at the end of the
sixth round and tell what an easy time
he had with me. He'll either get me
or I'll get hiin, and you can bank on
that."

Gruman was greatly pleased when
told of Clark's speech.

"That's just what I want him to do,"'
said Ralph.

A squad of are now in training
at the club, for their matches of
Tuesday and others to be in readiness
to substitute in case any bout falls
tli rough.

Parslow and Trambitas. whose
when linked together have a familiar
sound, are working out for their
fracas. These two boys have met with

Usual.
Johnstone & Murphy, America's highest

grade Shoes $8.00
& Foster's fine calf double-sol- e

Shoes $6.00
Dr. Reid's improved double-sol- e

calf Shoe ....$6.00
Men's calf, heavy sole, welted Shoes in

black and tan, lace, button and
a11 si2es $4.00

and

the
is

guarantee

fund

both

Lightweights
.ichtweights

Lightweights Bill

and
All our Shoes, clearing out,

$5.00, and $7.00
Boys and lace calf Shoes $2.25, $2.50, $2.75
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our Repair
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Sewed from
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System

Repairs While You

the advertisement bargains offering,,mprUnt' our rent and
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MADDEN WILL MEET ROOT

Arrangements

enter-
tainments.
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from
Northwestern participat-
ing

boys
some

names

Rubbers

Department. Remember,
largest repairers
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Goodyear

mchandiJe1

ootery
Broadway, Near Washington

MOOSE BOUTS
much regularity lately, and as yet I one or two exceptions r.Hrnmi. ..inthere seem to be much of a I face with ih.to choose between them. Atevery meeting they have put up a rat-tling good go. The card as it will go
on night follows:

Ralph Gruman

O'Brien.
Featherweight

McCool.

Walter Knowlton vs. Danny
i Blllie vs. Shell

Jack Bron- -

Middleweights Frank Parslow vs. Valley

Freddie anygreat liking for a bout with Charley
was recently selectedas the best of the lightweights to goagainst Freddie in a votingheld by one of the papers.

When the and Whitehad won the honor by a large margin,Freddie the paper that Chi-cago was only a small on thelandscape, after all, and that the Chi-cago fans" opinion of whom he shouldtake on first in defending his titledidn t amount to such a any-
how. Freddie wants all the inthe country to run a voting contest.Then, when it has been ended and thevotes counted, he will take on theThat is, if he died of oldge still the old light-weight crown.

XO ROOTERS WITH BERKELEY

California Confident of Better Show-
ing in at Seattle.
BERKELEY", Cal.. Nov. 11.

they will make a better
than they did in last Saturday's game,
the University of football'
team for Seattle,on the second of theseason with the University of Wash-ingto- n

squad is to take With

Now.

S6.25

$.S5
$4.50

.$2.45
$2.85

Ladies'
usual $6.00 $2.85

Button

Stock and

Visit
the the

work.
Men's Soles 65

Soles from
Welt

Wait

mention small
packed

arrange

annual

property

Danny

doesn't Washington
margin

Tuesday
Tommy

Mascott

Trambitas.

Welsh evidently hasn't
White. Charley

contest
Chicago

contest closed

informed
blotch

much,
papers

win-ner. hasn'twearing musty

Return Game
Confi-

dent showing

California
departed today whereSaturday contest

place.

defeated 72 to 0 on California fieldlast week.
Twenty-on- e men. with the coachesand the graduate manager, will makethe northern trip. No rooters will ac-company the team. Coach JimmieSchaeffer, whose resignation was an-

nounced yesterday, wilt go with theplayers, as he has agreed to remain as
coach until the end of the season.

Alumni of California in the North-west are planning to occupy a special
section of the bleachers at Saturday'sgame.

CliVB ROOTERS TO MAKE TRIP
Multnomah to Have Special Car to

Oregon-Orego- n Aggie Game.
That Multnomah Amateur Athletic

Club will be officially represented at
the annual Oregon-Orego- n Aggie foot-
ball game at Eugene, Or., a week from
tomorrow was definitely decided yes-
terday, when Dow V. Walker, superin-
tendent of the club, made arrange-
ments for a private car on the special
Southern Pacific train which leaves
Portland at 8:30 o'clock the morning
of the game.

A list has been posted in the officeat the club, and members who intendmaking the journey are requested tosign. Efforts are being made to fillone coach and take a second if neces-
sary.

l'eds Make No Peace Progress.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11. The gathering

of Federal League magnates, whichbegan at Indianapolis Tuesday and
moved to French Lick on Wednesday.
continued here today with a representa
tion amounting to more than half the
number of club owners. They again de-
clared no progress toward peace had

een made.

MADE to ORDER
It's not only that you'll see the newest
fabrics first at Nicoll's but you'll
find novelties in cloth here that are
exclusive with Nicoll and not to be
had elsewhere.

You'll also find our fabrics modest-
ly priced, consistent with satisfactory
tailoring.

$25, $30, $35 and Upwards
Suppose yon make the

other fellow pick after yon.

WSJcrrems'Sons
Oscar M. Smith. Manager.

108 Third St., Near Washington


